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Q- Q- 1- so was» and»; (K) [and arr

;) [as is
construction, one part upon another;
’ ,9,
done
in
casing
a
well;]
and
in
this
sense
likewise )5)‘
sinia: (TA :) the perfume above mentioned is a
(see )‘oljsiﬂ, said of a garment, or piece of
(TK.) cloth, (S,A,
fluid, or matter, exuded,
thus in the TA it is an inf. n., of which the verb is
Its )3)‘ [0r nap] came forth;

to blackness : it is brought from India and Abys

and in my MS. copy of the K, but in the GK _And sjQAJL; 3;}, (TA,) inf. n.;), (K,) He
5 a!
' g [i. e. dirt],) resembling black viscous dirt, threw stones at him; or pelted him with stones.
,4,

(s, Kr‘) a had ,5). '(TA.)= Also the ﬁrst,

(TA,) which collects beneath the animal's tail, (K, TA.)._.And [hence, perhaps, or] from 1.3)‘
upon the anus (Ego,
and in the inner in the ﬁrst of the senses expl. above, because him
whom you restrain from error you strengthen like
sides of the thighs also, as says Ed-Dems'tmeenee :
as a well is strengthened by its being cased, (TA,)
(TA :) [see also iijz] the beast is taken, and
prevented from struggling, and the said exuded
K) and 2, (Ks, K,) inf. n. as above, (S, Mgh,
ﬂuid or matter, or dirt, (Cir), or ‘call,’ accord. to Msb,K,) He chid him; or checked, restrained,

made a garment, or piece of cloth, to have its )5)‘
[or nap] come forth.
[This verb and

(s. A, Mgh. Mo. so no i (s. Mgh. Msb.

[and app. the secbnd and third likewise,] He

other similar words with hemzeh next after the j
are mentioned in the K in a separate art. before
art. 3).]

Q. Q. 4.

It (fur, or soft hair, and a plant,

different copies of the K,) collected there, is or forbade, him with rough speech :

A, Mgh, or herbage) grewforth. (S, K, TA.) _ It (hair)
He (a. dog [and a
scraped off with a piece of the exterior part of a Msh, :) he prevented, hindered, or withheld, bristled up. (S, A,
cane, (K,) or, more commonly, with a spoon, him : (S, Mgh, K:) he forbade, or prohibited, horse]) bristled up his hair. (S, K.) Marrar
(TA,) or with a piece of rag, (K,) or a thin him:
he repelled him with strength. (MF Ibn-Munkid El-Handhalee says, (S, TA,) de

[silver coin suchasis called] ,3}. (TA. [Other in art.
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You say, r259! 01: 0),) He re

accounts of this perfume, which’are less correct, strained him with rough speech,'or forbade and
prevented’ him, from doing the thing. (TA.)
I omit.]) = See also

scribing a horse, (TA,)
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And JSCJ!
He chid and repelled the beggar *
like
[in measure], Fresh butler
aor.
with 3rough
and -,,
speech.
(S, K,)
(TA.)
inf. n. as above,
A, He
Msb,
wrote [And he is of a yellowish red colour on the oc
(a3) that has become bad, or spoiled, in. the
casion Qfhis bristling up his hair, and ofa. dark
churning: or, as some say, thin milk. (TA voce
(S,A,Msb,
a writing, or book: (A, Msb :) bay colour as long as he does not bristle up his
L121, q.v.) [See also

below.]

or he wrote it ‘ﬁrmly, skilfully, or well: (TA:) hair].

(S, TA.) _. Also He (a cat) had abun

and he inscribed, or engraved, upon stones: (Az, dance ofhair. (TA.) _And He (a man) pre
sec
TA:) and ‘33935, also, is syn. with
like pared for evil, or mischief: (K, TA :) or became
oil!
[The watery part of milk ;] that ‘:5, (S,K,) and
As says, I heard an Arab aﬁ'ected by a quaking, or trembling, and a brist
ear
10E
,5
ling-up of the hair. (TA)
[part] in which is no good, of milk. (S, K. [Sec
of'the desert rsay,
dial Ul, meaning
ski-7;“;
alsp (S) [The
It thick
is said
milk
in became
a prov.,mixed
Jig-llwith the
Stones. (K.)-[The stone casing of the
U135- and
[i. e. I know my writing, or
interior
of a well: see J,s;-.._And hence,]
handwriting]: (S :) and Fr says, It is either an
thin watery part: or] Ithe good became mixed
IUnderstanding, intellect, or intelligence,
A,

int‘. n. of ‘)5, meaning he wrote, though I know

K,) and judgment, (TA,) and selflrestraint: (S,

with the bad: relating to a case of diﬁiculty, and
not the verb with teshdeed, or it is a simple subst.
applied to the mixture of truth with falsehood.

(L. [See Freytag’s. Arab. prov., i. 434: and see

like 11,35; (TA :) thus ,1} is syn. with )3;

A:) originally an int‘. n. [accord. to some; but
this is evidently a mistake, as is shown by phrases

90;
0 G:
1 Cu
One
LlEL1.])_ See also ,gj.=>l,j and ' (53h; A (A’Obeyd, T and S in art. #3:) [and so, perhaps, in which it is coupled with
with ;.:'.]_.And
signiﬁes also I says,
L; IHe has not understanding, or in
certaih plant, (S, K,) growing in the plains, or is

soft land, having broad leaves, and a [pericarp read it, or recited it,- [or did so with a low, or tellect, or intelligence, nor self-restraint :
A :)
such as is called]
it sometimes grows in faint, voice;] like 3}}; [q. v.]. (As, TA.) _ org'udgment : or understanding to be relied upon.
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is also syn. withja'jlé [as meaning The act of

(TAO And do»: so a“ and 69 ‘e be»?

pleasant: AI;In says that it has small, contracted, speaking, or speech as a subst.]: (K:) [SM says,]
and
dust-coloured
its branches,
leaves,
or like
twigs,
those
_spread
of theout: and he thus it is foundin all the copies: but [he adds] I have
not found any authoritative ex. of it, so it requires

n.;» Qojjn a»: ti. wyaaodédlz see

hard ground, is eaten'by men, and is good, or

r,’

90),.»

One says also of the wind, when it veers,

adds, AZ says that the slow)’, as also isle}, the consideration. (TA.) [Accord to the TK,how or shifts, and does not continue to blow from one
eﬂ 1' .u o€~
I [It has not steadiness]. (TA.)
UJ )g)‘ LJAUL», meaning I point,
latter like ‘3Q; [in measure], is ofthe [kind of ever, one says,
asked him, and [he spoke not to me a speech, or
plants called] Mid-l [pl. of ;;-, q. v.]: (TA:) sentence.]:Accord. to the K, of)! is also syn. = See also )9‘.
[some say that it is the psylllum. (Freytag’s
90 r
Lex.) See, again, bliss-L]

see the next preceding paragraph.
Possessing, or a possessor of,
-

1!

eh)

fresh butter]; (L ;) as also 7 Jqgjo. (K.)

[A thing] written; as also ‘3933:
:)
with” [meaning The being patient, or patience]:
[or]
a
writing,
or
book;
(S
;)
as
also
of
al Li: ISd says, This is men
one says,;..;
in the sen‘stz'of the measure
tioned by IAor; but in my opinion, the meaning tlgle’zneasure
:Mgb: K;) like J3”): (Light TA:)
here is
(TA. [See
below.]) [Or, as did‘,
[or
9.7’
signifying any writing or book: or any
syn. with n.;, it may be an infi n.: for, accord. to
the TK, one says, 4.9.: )3}; It, meaning He did divine book with which it is diﬁ‘icult to become
not
inf.n.endure itHewith
(a ram)
patience
was,\or
(%
became,
123).] bulky. acquainted: or a book that is confined to intel

[Afrothing, orfoaming, sea; or] a
tumultuous, frothing, or foaming, sea. (S,A.)
1165

_[Hence,]

gag-gt IIntenscly white. (A,

lectual science, exclusive of legal statutes or ordi

(Lth, TA.)

nances: (TA:) ‘33.3531 signiﬁes particularly the
Book [of the Psalms] of’David:
Mgh, Msb,

2: see 1, in two places.

TA.)

K :) and also, and J33" laid), the Syriac [or
9 '0)

9
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4. hit He (a man, TA) was, or became, large Hebrew] language : (Mgh :) the pl. of}; h3g3;

Ass)»: sec Jel)‘.

in body.
_. And lie was, or became,
courageous, brave, or strong-hearted.
‘...-E
43
_‘1, mi‘. n. girl, I rendered him (a ram) bulk: . It is said in the Kur ’[xxi. 105],
Jib/DE
2’)
2 J,
J
l
Q4 vjyjll, meaning And we have

(s. K o and the rl- of's'séi s33}- ts. 311st), 15-)

)2}
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1. ,3," )gj,”(A,TA,) [aor- h , and perhaps -, (Lth, TA.)
also,] int‘. n. )9‘, (S, K,) He eased the well, or

written in the book sent down to David, after

5.
IIe (a man) quaked, or trembled, by the it}; [or Book of the Law revealed to llIoses]:
walled it internally, with stones. (S,A,
(Aboo-Hureyreh, TA :) Sa’eed lbn-Jubeyr read
0;’
reason
of
anger.
(TA. [See also Q. Q. 4.])
)1.) also signiﬁes The disposing a building, or
Iv
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